
1. At idle prompt press [MENU], [1], [1] 3. Enter server ID, press [ENTER] 4. CONFIRM SETTLEMENT (on screen): Press & hold [▲] & [1] YES or [3] NO 
2. PAY AT TBL ENTER SEVER ID (on screen): Key in ID, press [ENTER] 4. Enter return amount, press [ENTER], return will process 5. Terminal prints settlement report and connects to settle batch 
3. Enter in amount of sale, press [ENTER]    PRINT REPORTS? (on screen): Press and hold [▲] and [1] YES or [3] NO 
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Ingenico I7780 - Global East 
Restaurant - Pay @ the Table 

 
POWER ON: 
Press the green [ENTER] button. Terminal will beep a couple of times, keys 
light up and terminal runs through boot function and settles on idle prompt. 
Terminal is ready to operate. Placing terminal on powered base will also 
turn terminal on 

 
POWER OFF: 
Terminal must be off powered base. At idle prompt, press [ADMIN], [8], [4] 

 
CREDIT SALE – SWIPE PAY@ TABLE 
1. At idle prompt press [MENU], [1], [1] 
2. PAY AT TBL ENTER SEVER ID (on screen): Key in ID, press [ENTER] 
3. Enter in amount of sale, press [ENTER] 
4. Hand terminal to customer 

Optional Feature: SELECT LANGUAGE? (on screen): Press the [▼] under 
ENGLISH or [MENU] under SPANISH 

5. HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO PAY? (on screen): Press the [▼] under CREDIT 
6. SLIDE CARD (on screen): Have customer slide their card through 
7. AMT=$0.00 SELECT TIP (on screen): Choose a pre-set tip amount or 

OTHER by pressing the BLACK KEY below the choice. If one of the 
pre-set amounts is chosen, go to next step. If OTHER is chosen, key in 
tip amount, press [ENTER] 

8. The total (sale and tip) will show. Customer needs to press [MENU] 
under ACCEPT or the [▼] under CHANGE 

9. ACCEPT and terminal will connect and approve transaction 
10. TEAR RECEIPT, SIGN RECEIPT, PRESS ENTER (on screen): Have the 

customer sign the first receipt and give them the second receipt 
 

DEBIT SALE - SWIPE PAY@ TABLE 

3. ENTER CARD VERIFICATION # (on screen): Key in 3- or 4-digit security 
code off back of card, press [ENTER] 

4. CARD PRESENT (on screen): Press [▼] under YES or [MENU] for NO 
5. ENTER ADDRESS (on screen): Key in the number portion of the billing 

address of the card, press [ENTER] 
6. ENTER ZIP CODE (on screen): Key billing zip code of card, press [ENTER] 
7. ENTER SERVER ID (on screen): Key in ID, press [ENTER] 
8. ENTER SALE AMOUNT (on screen): Key the sale amount, press [ENTER] 
9. TIP AMOUNT (on screen): Key in the tip amount if you know it and press 

[ENTER] or just press [ENTER] if tip amount is unknown 
10. Terminal will connect and begin printing the first receipt once approved 
11. Tear off receipt and press [ENTER] to get second receipt 

 
DEBIT SALE –SWIPE ONLY 
1. At idle prompt press [MENU], [1], [3], and swipe card 
2. Enter server ID, press [ENTER] 
3. Enter in amount of sale, press [ENTER] 
4. Enter in Tip Amount (this must be done during transaction on pin debit) 

and press [ENTER] 
5. Have customer enter their Pin # into the terminal, press [ENTER] 
6. Terminal will connect and begin printing the first receipt once approved 
7. Tear off receipt and press [ENTER] to get second receipt 

 
FORCED SALE - PRIOR AUTHORIZATION REQUIRED 
1. At idle prompt press [MENU], [7] and swipe or key in card # 
2. Enter server ID, press [ENTER] 
3. Enter sale amount, press [ENTER] 
4. Enter tip amount, press [ENTER] 
5. Enter approval code (Must be 6 digits). For letters, press the number with 

that letter on it and then press [ADMIN] until you see letter required. 
6. Press [ENTER] to print receipt, press [ENTER] to print second receipt 

 
VOID - CREDIT TRANSACTIONS ONLY 
1. At idle prompt, press [6] and choose from the following search by: 

[1] All: Allows scrolling through transactions in the current open batch 
[2] Ref #: Uses the “REF #” at the top of the receipt to locate transaction 
[3] Clerk/Server #: Allows the scrolling of a specific server’s transactions 
[4] Account #: Locates transactions by the “LAST 4 Digits” 
[5] Invoice #: (optional) Locates transaction by *INVOICE # - * INVOICE 

must be entered during the original transaction to be applicable 
2. After choice, follow prompts to VOID TRANSACTION press [ENTER] 

 
RETURN 
1. At idle prompt press [MENU], [8], [1] for CREDIT 
2. Swipe or key card # 

TIP ADJUST 
At the idle prompt, press [2] and choose from the following to search by: 

[1] All: Allows scrolling through transactions in the current open batch 
[2] Ref #: Uses the “REF #” at the top of the receipt to locate transaction 
[3] Clerk/Server #: Allows the scrolling of a specific server’s 

transactions 
[4] Account #: Locates transactions by the “LAST 4 DIGITS” 
[5] Invoice #: (optional) Locates transaction by *INVOICE # - * INVOICE 

must be entered during the original transaction to be applicable. 
 

ADD SERVERS 
1. During transaction: If the SERVER ID hasn’t been added yet, the 

terminal will prompt you if you want to add, press [YES] 
OPTIONAL: Enter server name, if enabled, by pressing the # with letter 
needed and then pressing [.00] button until letter desired appears. 
Continue process until name wanted is showing, press [ENTER] 

2. Through Admin Button: At the idle prompt press [.00] 
3. Press [1], [1] to ADD 
4. Key in server id, press [ENTER] 
5. Key in server name, if turned on, by pressing the number with letter 

needed and then pressing [.00] button until letter desired appears. 
Continue process until name wanted is showing, press [ENTER] 

6. ADD ANOTHER (on screen): If finished adding, press [NO]. Press [CANCEL] 
ONCE to get back to idle prompt 

 

REPORTS 
At the idle prompt press [5] and put in the Supervisor Password – 222222, 
press [ENTER] and choose from the following: 

[1] Reprint: This will reprint previous transactions (see Reprint) 
[2] Detail: Prints a batch report listing individual transactions as well as 

a summary report 
[3] Summary: Prints or displays summary of batch sorted by card type 
[4] Server: Choose [1] for all servers or [2] for a single server. Key in 

server id if single server is chosen, press [ENTER], report prints. 
[5] Unadjusted Tips: Choose [1] for all servers or [2] for a single server. 

Key in server id (if single server is chosen), press [ENTER], report prints. 
[6] Open Tabs: Choose [1] for all servers or [2] for a single server. Key 

in server id if single server is chosen, press [ENTER], report prints. 
 

BATCH SETTLEMENT - MUST BE DONE EVERYDAY 
1. At Idle prompt, press [4] 
2. ENTER SUPERVISOR PASSWORD (on screen): 222222, press [ENTER] 
3. SETTLE WITH UNADJUSTED TIPS? (on screen): Press and hold [▲] 

and [1] YES or [3] NO 

 
 

4. Hand terminal to customer 
Optional Feature: SELECT LANGUAGE? (on screen): Press the [▼] under 
ENGLISH or [MENU] under SPANISH 

5. HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO PAY? (on screen): Press [MENU] under DEBIT 
6. SLIDE CARD (on screen): Have the customer slide their card through 
7. Customer will need to enter in Pin Number, press [ENTER] 
8. AMT=$0.00 SELECT TIP (on screen): Choose a pre-set tip amount or 

OTHER by pressing the Black Key below the choice. If one of the pre- 
set amounts is chosen, go to next step. If OTHER is chosen, key in tip 
amount, press [ENTER] the total (sale and tip) will show. Customer 
needs to press [MENU] under ACCEPT or [▼] under CHANGE 

9. ACCEPT and terminal will connect and approve transaction 
10. TEAR RECEIPT, PRESS ENTER (on screen): Tear receipt & press [ENTER] 
11. Hand the receipt with CUSTOMER COPY at the bottom to the customer 

 
CREDIT SALE -MANUAL 
1. At idle prompt press [MENU], [1],[2] and key in card #, press [ENTER] 
2. Type in expiration date (MMYY format), press [ENTER] 

OPEN/CLOSE TAB FEATURE - OPTIONAL 
At the idle prompt press [3] and choose from the following: 
1. Open: Swipe card, key in server id, press [ENTER], key in tab amount, 

press [ENTER] (Cards will authorize for that amount) 
2. Close: Chose how you want to search for tab: 

[1] All – Scroll through tabs to find. 
[2] Ref # - Key in reference # and press [ENTER] 
[3] Server # - Key in server # and press [ENTER]. Scroll through tabs to 

find correct one. 
[4] Account # - Key in last 4 digits of card. 
[5] Invoice # - If enabled, key in invoice # and press [ENTER] 

After finding tab to close, key in amount and tab will close. If amount is 
greater than original authorization, terminal dials out to re-auth. 

3. Force: Uses pre-authorization to open a tab. (NOTE: Tab must still be 
closed.) Swipe card, press [ENTER], key in server id, press [ENTER]. 
Key in 6-digit auth code. For letters, press [#] with letter on it and then 
press [ADMIN] until you see the desired letter, press [ENTER] 

4. Delete: Chose how to search just like Close. Only open tabs can be 
deleted. Closed tabs must be VOIDED (see VOID). 

(If unanswered, reports will auto print in 5 seconds.) 
 

BATTERY CHECK 
1.   At the idle prompt press [ADMIN], [8], [1]. Upper left corner shows 

signal strength – full signal is 3 bars – far right is battery strength and 
connectivity. Full battery is 4 bars; low battery will be zero bars. Press 
[CANCEL] 2 times to get back to idle prompt. 
Battery strength also shows in the upper right corner of the idle prompt 

 

TERMINAL & COMMUNICATION BASE SYNC 
This function will only be necessary if a terminal is being replaced or if 
additional terminals are being added after the initial install 
1. At the idle prompt press [ADMIN], [8], [2] 
2. CONFIG BASE – PLACE ON BASE & PRESS ENTER (on screen): Make sure 

terminal is place on the communication base and then press [ENTER] 
3. CONFIG BASE – PLEASE WAIT (on screen): Light on communication base 

should be blinking at this point. Once finished, terminal will display the 
communication base #, check this number on the base to make sure terminal and 
base have linked. 
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